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Taste of Postville

Sun., August 29, 1999 • 10:45 am - 4 pm
Greene Street, Postville, Iowa

Featuring:
• Ethnic Food Booths
• Fun Activities
• Music

Look inside for:
Event Map/ Event Sponsors
Booth Listings/ Information
## Entertainment Schedule

**Park Area**
- **10:45 am** - Opening Ceremony
- **11:15 am - 12:15 pm** - "The Garage Band" - Enjoy some local flavor
- **12:30 pm - 2:30 pm** - "Los Muchachos de Norbert" - Mexican Band - "Ole!"
```
Lively fun for everyone
 "Distorted Eyes" - Postville teenage band
```
(playing a bit of everything)
- **2:45 pm - 4:00 pm** - "Distorted Eyes"

**East End**
- **11:15 am - 12:50 pm** - Cultural Kaleidoscope
- **12:15 pm - 1:15 pm** - Nordic Players
- **1:15 pm - 2:15 pm** - Balalaika Ensemble - "Russia Music - Dance"
- **2:15 pm - 3:15 pm** - "Russia Music - Dance"
- **3:15 pm - 4:00 pm** - Vivan Montgomery - "Jewish accordion"

---

### Greene Street - Downtown Postville

| 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 | 31 |
| "Time out Babies" Unique, handmade decorative dolls | Cultural Kaleidoscope Special Russian crafts for everyone | Jacobs Table For those eating in "kitchen" | Dairy Association / Boy Scouts Satisfy your desire to snack with a refreshing salad and an ice cold glass of lemonade. | Pampered Chef Check out what's new in cooking and household items. | Polish/ Greek Try polish pierogies, popcicles or kibasha stuffed pockets. Also Greek gyros and Greek salad. | Marsh Farms For version lovers, try version jerky or our unique gift box. | Russian For those who hunger for Mexican food, try the authentic tamale, corn and beans. | Mexican Crafts If you want to decorate with a certain Mexican flair, we have what your looking for. | Greek Try something new, all your favorite Swedish foods. | Lions Club Tantalize your taste buds with juicy turkey, hot dogs. | Philippines Satisfy your hunger with a delectable meal (usually made), And why stop there? Forget your taste buds with a lemonade roll. | Kyrgyzstan You won't want to miss this Plov National Dish. | Deco rah Methodist Sister Parish The latest in Guatemalan crafts. | momentarily Mexican Need to try tacos, tamales, and guacamole. | Cob Scouts Satisfy your desire by stopping over and delighting in some big Slam Pepsi products. | Cob Scouts Satisfy your desire by stopping over and delighting in some big Slam Pepsi products. | Mexican Crafts If you want to decorate with a certain Mexican flair, we have what your looking for. | Greek Try something new, all your favorite Swedish foods. | Lions Club Tantalize your taste buds with juicy turkey, hot dogs. | Philippines Satisfy your hunger with a delectable meal (usually made), And why stop there? Forget your taste buds with a lemonade roll. | Kyrgyzstan You won't want to miss this Plov National Dish. | Deco rah Methodist Sister Parish The latest in Guatemalan crafts. | momentarily Mexican Need to try tacos, tamales, and guacamole. | Cob Scouts Satisfy your desire by stopping over and delighting in some big Slam Pepsi products. | Mexican Crafts If you want to decorate with a certain Mexican flair, we have what your looking for. | Greek Try something new, all your favorite Swedish foods. | Lions Club Tantalize your taste buds with juicy turkey, hot dogs. | Philippines Satisfy your hunger with a delectable meal (usually made), And why stop there? Forget your taste buds with a lemonade roll. | Kyrgyzstan You won't want to miss this Plov National Dish. | Deco rah Methodist Sister Parish The latest in Guatemalan crafts. | momentarily Mexican Need to try tacos, tamales, and guacamole. | Cob Scouts Satisfy your desire by stopping over and delighting in some big Slam Pepsi products. | Mexican Crafts If you want to decorate with a certain Mexican flair, we have what your looking for. | Greek Try something new, all your favorite Swedish foods. | Lions Club Tantalize your taste buds with juicy turkey, hot dogs. | Philippines Satisfy your hunger with a delectable meal (usually made), And why stop there? Forget your taste buds with a lemonade roll. | Kyrgyzstan You won't want to miss this Plov National Dish. | Deco rah Methodist Sister Parish The latest in Guatemalan crafts. | momentarily Mexican Need to try tacos, tamales, and guacamole. | Cob Scouts Satisfy your desire by stopping over and delighting in some big Slam Pepsi products. | Mexican Crafts If you want to decorate with a certain Mexican flair, we have what your looking for. | Greek Try something new, all your favorite Swedish foods. | Lions Club Tantalize your taste buds with juicy turkey, hot dogs. | Philippines Satisfy your hunger with a delectable meal (usually made), And why stop there? Forget your taste buds with a lemonade roll. | Kyrgyzstan You won't want to miss this Plov National Dish. |

---

### Friends of The Taste of Postville...

- **The Country Garden**
- **Hometown Cleaners**
- **Interiors Furniture & Floor Covering**
- **Lorraine's Tots & Teens**
- **Millstone Emporium/Granie's Tea Room**
- **Olson's Distributing Inc.**
- **Moore's IGA**
- **Wishing Well**
- **Spice 'N Ice**
- **LTI Water Conditioning**
- **Coop/Pit Stop/Tindell's**

---

### Casey's REC Erickson Law Office Kelly Law Office Good Samaritan Center Postville Ford Szabo Construction Hall Roberts' Son Four County Ag Larry's Plumbing & Heating Hartley Electric

---

### Sandies Hair Design Postville Locker Postville Veterinary Clinic Miller Gunderson Clinic Postville Implement Postville Medical Clinic Postville Chiropractic Clinic Drahos & Senf, CPA's, P.C. John's Hardware Center John's Appliance

---

### Share

- **St. Paul's Lutheran**
- **Special Tourism Information Booth by Hall Roberts' Son & Miller Gundersen Clinic**
- **Sunflower Fields Family farm and CPA. They will inform you in regard to farm share program for produce delivery through the summer months.**
- **ESL from NICC**
- **Uncle Franks How about some popcorn? Relax in a warm butterfly container of fresh popcorn.**

---

### Information Booth

- **11:15 am - 12:15 pm** - Cultural Kaleidoscope
- **12:15 pm - 1:15 pm** - Nordic Players
- **1:15 pm - 2:15 pm** - Balalaika Ensemble - "Russia Music - Dance"
- **2:15 pm - 3:15 pm** - "Russia Music - Dance"
- **3:15 pm - 4:00 pm** - Vivan Montgomery - "Jewish accordion"
Welcome to "Taste of Postville" '99

The community of Postville, along with the Chamber of Commerce and the "Taste of Postville" committee welcomes you to the second annual "Taste of Postville." The event will open with a parade of flags representing the 21 nations represented in the Postville community. There will also be an American flag and an Iowa flag in the parade.

About 20 food booths are serving delicacies from such countries as the Philippines, Mexico, Ukraine, Russia, just to name a few. There will also be all-American favorites including cream puffs, ice cream, potato pancakes, deer meat, pies and more.

Entertainment is for kids of all ages and there will be games and prizes for the little tykes. The junior class post-prom committee will sponsor games for older kids such as a cookie walk, basketball toss and dunk tank. "Taste of Postville" is sure to provide an international tour, complete with delicious food, diverse music and entertainment from a variety of cultures.

**Cultural Kaleidoscope:** The art, music and culture of Russia presented by Sergei Shapoval, who will be dressed in traditional Russian folk costume. The presentation includes a slide presentation, video, traditional folk dance, folk instruments and audience participation in folk dancing.

**Nordic Players:** Known for providing a good variety of music including old-time, country, western and vocal. The group consists of five members who perform on violin, guitar and keyboard.

**Magic Show:** Local magician Nathan Suckow will dazzle the audience with his repertoire of mysterious tricks.

**Balalaika Ensemble:** Russian music and dance.

**Jewish Accordion:** Traditional accordion music by Vivian Montgomery.

**The Garage Band:** Local members Eric Johnson, Pat Dougherty and Kristi Brockway will entertain the crowd with a wide range of tunes.

**Los Muchacos de Norbert:** Mexican band who performs Tex-Mex, Cubias and Norteño and Country. From Muscatine County the group is headed by Norberto Ibarra, Jr.

**Distorted Eyes:** A rock band who perform a variety of styles. Local members are Bruce Day, Josh Martin and Nate Stee.

---

**OPENING CEREMONY**

Be on hand for the presentation of flags starting at 10:45 a.m.

**INFORMATION & MORE BOOTH**

At the center of Greene Street you will find the information booth. Directions or assistance can be found here. Plus learn about the countries represented at the Taste of Postville using the handy reference guides assembled especially for the event. Using the large maps at the booth you can also see where each of us come from.

**GAMES AREA**

Kids can enjoy some good ‘ol fashioned fun and win prizes at the youth "Fun Zone". Grade schoolers and tots will want to visit the "Zone" found at the southwest corner of Greene Street.

**RAFFLE**

Take a chance -- $1 each or 6 for $5. As a fund raiser for this event, thousands of dollars worth of prizes are being offered up for raffle. Stop at the raffle display found at the center of Greene Street to see the many items for kids and adults.

**PROM COMMITTEE**

The PHS prom committee is helping provide games and fun for all youth. Provided will be dunk tanks, cookie walk, basketball shoot and etc. All located at the west end in the street.

---

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**CULTURAL KALEIDOSCOPE:**

- The art, music and culture of Russia presented by Sergei Shapoval, who will be dressed in traditional Russian folk costume. The presentation includes a slide presentation, video, traditional folk dance, folk instruments and audience participation in folk dancing.

**NORDIC PLAYERS:**

Known for providing a good variety of music including old-time, country, western and vocal. The group consists of five members who perform on violin, guitar and keyboard.

**MAGIC SHOW:**

Local magician Nathan Suckow will dazzle the audience with his repertoire of mysterious tricks.

**BALALAIKA ENSEMBLE:**

Russian music and dance.

**JEWISH ACCORDION:**

Traditional accordion music by Vivian Montgomery.

**THE GARAGE BAND:**

Local members Eric Johnson, Pat Dougherty and Kristi Brockway will entertain the crowd with a wide range of tunes.

**LOS MUCHACOS DE NORBERT:**

Mexican band who performs Tex-Mex, Cubias and Norteño and Country. From Muscatine County the group is headed by Norberto Ibarra, Jr.

**DISTORTED EYES:**

A rock band who perform a variety of styles. Local members are Bruce Day, Josh Martin and Nate Stee.

---

**OPENING CEREMONY**

Be on hand for the presentation of flags starting at 10:45 a.m.

**INFORMATION & MORE BOOTH**

At the center of Greene Street you will find the information booth. Directions or assistance can be found here. Plus learn about the countries represented at the Taste of Postville using the handy reference guides assembled especially for the event. Using the large maps at the booth you can also see where each of us come from.

**GAMES AREA**

Kids can enjoy some good ‘ol fashioned fun and win prizes at the youth "Fun Zone". Grade schoolers and tots will want to visit the "Zone" found at the southwest corner of Greene Street.

**RAFFLE**

Take a chance -- $1 each or 6 for $5. As a fund raiser for this event, thousands of dollars worth of prizes are being offered up for raffle. Stop at the raffle display found at the center of Greene Street to see the many items for kids and adults.

**PROM COMMITTEE**

The PHS prom committee is helping provide games and fun for all youth. Provided will be dunk tanks, cookie walk, basketball shoot and etc. All located at the west end in the street.

---

**RAIN**

In case of rain the "Taste of Postville" will be held as scheduled on Sunday, August 29, but will move to Dreamland Pavilion. Watch for Signs!

**STAGE AREAS**

The Park Stage area is located at the northwest Robert's City park. Here the entertainment will take place continuously throughout the day. Also in the park area, is an ambulance/first aid station and port a-potty. Opening ceremonies will take place in the center of the street where you will also find events and master of ceremony. Bring your own lawn chair, sit and stay for awhile. A second stage, or the East End stage is found behind the information booth. Check the entertainment schedule for which stage area events will be taking place.

**SHIRT SALES**

Commemorative tee-shirts, mugs and caps are for sale next to the information booth. Featured on the shirts are the flags of each country represented.

**PARKING**

Visitors are encouraged to park in the city parking lots and many side streets close to Greene Street. Watch for signs and traffic directors in the downtown area.